Welcome to Teensy
With C Language

Programming Teensy with C provides access to all features. Experience with the C language and reading technical specifications is helpful. For a beginner oriented environment, Arduino may be a better choice.

To begin using Teensy with C, please visit the website and click Getting Started.

http://www.pjrc.com/teensy

Pin Assignments
Using C Language

(interior)
PE6 SS PB0
AIN0 SCLK PB1
INT6 MOSI PB2
MISO PB3
RTS OC1C OC0A PB7
OC0B SCL INT0 PD0
SDA INT1 PD1
RXD1 INT2 PD2
TXD1 INT3 PD3
0C4A OC3A PC6
OC4A ICP3 PC7
CTS XCK1 PD5

Vcc PF0 ADC0
PF1 ADC1
PF4 ADC4
PF5 ADC5
PF6 ADC6
PF7 ADC7
PB6 ADC13 OC1B OC4B
PB5 ADC12 OC1A OC4B
PB4 ADC11
PD7 ADC10 T0 OC4D
PD6 ADC9 T1 OC4D
PD4 ADC8 ICP1

(LED on PD6)